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SUMMARY

A process for stabilizing waferboard through a special heat post treatment 
is described in this study. Following the conventional waferboard making 
process, the trimmed panels were subjected to heat post treatment between 
two heated platens. To have rapid stabilization, the treatment temperature 
preferred is in the neighborhood of 240° to 250°C for thin (12.7 mm or 
less) boards and 230° to 240°C for thick boards. The stabilization is 
so effective that the operation will not interfere the sequential steps 
of waferboard production. The use of heated platens and the removal of 
loose wafers results in a rapid stabilization at no risk of fire hazard.
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OBJECTIVES

The main objective of this study was to develop processes for improving 
the dimensional stability of waferboard without impairing strength 
properties or increasing production costs significantly.

The specific objectives of this part of the study were to develop a 
practical process for stabilizing conventional waferboard and then to 
evaluate the stabilized waferboard in terms of physical and mechanical 
properties.

INTRODUCTION

Waferboard has been produced and marketed for more than two decades in 
North America, while a large proportion of the waferboard produced in 
Canada has been exported to the U.S. However the Canadian waferboard 
industry, as a whole, has not been very successful in exporting its 
products outside continental North America or penetrating panel markets 
which require a high resistance to moisture. In fact, waferboard is 
more difficult to export than ever because of a recent dramatic 
expansion of U.S. production capacity. In view of these facts, the 
Canadian waferboard industry must diversify its end-products to maintain 
and expand its markets. Such markets as exterior siding, pressure 
treated panels and concrete form panels could be considered if highly 
stable waferboard could be produced.
As mentioned in Part I of this study, release of pent-up internal 
stresses in waferboard results in a springback of compressed wood and 
in turn, results in excessive thickness swelling. This is the chief 
cause of the dimensional instability of waferboard. Of course, the 
natural swelling of wood itself due to hygroscopicity cannot be 
neglected in the total thickness swelling of the waferboard. The 
excessive springback associated with natural swelling can cause failure 
of adhesion between wafers and in turn, result in a separation of 
wafers and a drastic reduction in board strength. Therefore, an 
effective method of controlling thickness swelling must reduce spring- 
back as well as the natural swelling of wood itself.
Although there are many possible methods by which thickness swelling 
can be substantially reduced and the bond durability can be significantly 
improved, a process would be attractive to the existing waferboard 
producers if the process does not involve major changes in the plant, 
does not slow down the normal manufacturing operations and does not 
increase production costs significantly. It is believed that a 
process of heat post treatment would meet these criteria.
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Heat treatment has been used to reduce the thickness swelling for 
particleboard (Ernst, 1967; Suchland and Enlow, 1968) and hardboard 
(Klinga and Back, 1964). Indeed, the treatment can reduce thickness 
swelling drastically if the board is heated in the oven for one to two 
hours at temperatures up to 218°C (425°F). The long treatment time, 
however, makes the method impractical. Therefore this study was initiated 
to develop a suitable process for stabilizing conventional waferboard 
during the later stages of the manufacturing process.

STAFF
W.E. Hsu Research Scientist 

Project Leader
G. Bastien Technologist
M. Lefebvre Technologist

EXPERIMENTAL

Waferboards were produced from commercial wafers which were supplied 
by Weldwood of Canada Ltd., Longlac, Ontario, The wafers were 
prepared by a disc-type waferizer and dried in a commercial high 
temperature dryer. Conventional laboratory procedures and techniques 
of board making were employed. For heat post treatment, the boards 
were trimmed, cooled down for 5 minutes and then placed between two 
heated platens at a temperature of 240°C. The specific parameters 
used in this study can be summarized as follows

Species : aspen

Type of Wafers : generated by CAE waferizer

Wafer Size: 0.686 mm x random width x 38 mm

Resin Type : powdered phenol-formaldehyde resin 
BD-019 supplied by Reichhold Chemicals Ltd.

Resin Content: 2.25% unless specified otherwise; based 
on the weight of oven-dry wood

Wax Type : slack wax
Wax Content: 1.5% based on the weight of oven-dry wood

Mat Moisture Content: 3%
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Press Temperature: 205°C
Press Pressure: 3.45 MPa
Press Time (including daylight closing):

2 min., 40 sec. for 7.94 mm thick waferboard
2 min., 10 sec. for 11.1 mm thick waferboard
5 min., 0 sec. for 12.7 mm thick waferboard
10 min., 30 sec. for 19.1 mm thick waferboard

Board Density: 641 kg/m3
Board Size :

Heat Treatment:

Replication :

board thickness x 610 mm x 610 mm

carried out between two heated platens with 
only contact pressure
a) temperature : 240°C
b) duration: the same length as press

time used for making boards
3

After pressing, or heat post treatment, the boards were not hot-stacked 
as there was not enough boards to simulate plant hot-stacking for each 
thickness of boards. To demonstrate that the process did not constitute 
a fire hazard, a few 12.7 mm thick boards were heat-treated for prolonged 
periods of 30 min., 60 min., and 120 min.

Testing of the boards was carried out after conditioning at 20°C and 
65% RH for at least three weeks. For thickness swelling tests, both 
vertical and horizontal water soak methods were conducted. The 
specimen size was 100 mm x 100 mm x board thickness. For horizontal 
testing, the specimens were submerged horizontally 25 mm below the 
water surface, with measurements at points 25 mm in from each edge.
For vertical soak testing, the specimens were submerged vertically 
into water in such a way that the top edge was 25 mm below the 
water surface. Three measurements were taken at points 25 mm down 
from the top ëdge, and another three measurements were taken at points 
25 mm up from the bottom edge.

The mechanical properties evaluated included dry modulus of elasticity 
(MOE), dry modulus of rupture (MOR), dry internal bond strength (IB), 
aged MOE, aged MOR and aged IB. The aged properties were tested after a 
6-cycle accelerated aging test as specified in ASTM D 1037.72a. It 
should be noted that the aged IB tests were conducted by gluing aged 
specimens to testing blocks.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Examination of waferboards made in this study indicated that the colour 
of the waferboard darkened with increasing durations of heat treatment 
from a few minutes up to 2 hours at 240°C. Indeed, the darkness of 
waferboard can be used as an indicator of the degree of heat stabilization. 
It should be noted again that there was no sign of ignition, even for 
boards treated up to 2 hours. This is because the platens used for 
treatment minimized the oxygen supply.

As mentioned previously, the main objective of this study was to develop 
a process for stabilizing waferboard, therefore a special emphasis was 
focused on the reduction in thickness swelling (TS). However, the strength 
properties were also evaluated to ensure they were not significantly 
reduced. For convenience, the untreated waferboards are called controls 
and designated with 0 minutes duration of heat treatment; the TS were 
measured at the points 25 mm down from the top edge or 25 mm up from 
the bottom edge and are called TS at top or bottom, respectively.
Thickness Swelling

The results of thickness swelling (TS) for various thicknesses of 
waferboards after water soak are summarized in Tables 1 and 2 while 
those for using different resins are found in Tables 3 and 4. Each 
value of TS in the tables represent a mean of 7 and 8 specimens for 
horizontal and vertical water soak test, respectively. These tables 
indicate that the value of TS was drastically reduced by a simple 
heat treatment for a short period of time. For example, the TS at 
bottom for 19.1 mm thick waferboard was reduced from 26.8 to 6.8 
percent after 72 hours of vertical water soak and the increase in final 
thickness was reduced from 21.0 to 2.3 percent after 72 hour vertical 
water soak and oven drying. This suggests that after heat treatment 
the board can be further treated with water borne chemicals without 
a notable thickness change.

The improvements in TS were more pronounced in vertical soak tests 
than in horizontal soak tests. Tables 1 and 2 indicate that the TS 
of waferboard tended to decrease with increasing board thickness for 
either treated or untreated waferboard. In normal operation, the 
wafers are compressed much more in face layers than in core layers and 
in turn, the TS is greater for face layers than for core layers. ' The 
press time must increase With increasing board thickness and the increase 
of press time in turn permits an increase in heat treatment. Therefore, 
the face layers of thick board will have a better heat stabilization 
than thin ones, and in turn, the thick board becomes more stable than 
the thin ones.
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TABLE 1
Thickness Swelling (%) for Various Thicknesses of the Control

and Treated Waferboards after Vertical Water Soak

_____________Thickness Swelling (%)______________
Board Locations of Duration of Duration of Water Soak, h After 72 h Soak and

Thickness Measurement Treatment 24 72 then Reconditioned
(mm) (min.)

Top 15.4 29.8 22.0
Bottom 0 27.5 37.4 26.6
Average 21.5 33..6 24.3
Top 7.1 13.4 7.0
Bottom 2.67 9.1 18.2 10.2
Average 8.1 15.8 8.6
Top 9.3 20.7 18.0
Bottom 0 18.0 33.6 25.7
Average 13.6 27.2 21.9
Top 4.0 8.8 2.3
Bottom 4.16 5.3 13.2 6.7
Average 4.7 11.0 4.5
Top 7.4 21.2 18.2
Bottom 0 18.1 29.7 22.1
Average 12.7 25.5 20.2
Top 4.0 8.7 2.5Bottom 5.00 5.6 13.9 7.4
Average 4.8 11.3 5.0



TABLE 1 

Cont'd

_____________Thickness Swelling (%)______________
Board Locations of Duration of Duration of Water Soak, h After 72 h Soak and

Thickness Measurement Treatment 24 72 then Reconditioned
(mm) (min.)

Top 5.7 17.8 15.3
Bottom 0 12.6 26.8 21.0
Average 9.2 22.3 18.1
Top 1.4 3.9 0
Bottom 10.50 2.8 6. 8 2.3
Average 2.1 5.3 1.2



TABLE 2
Thickness Swelling (%) for Various Thicknesses of the Control

and Treated Waferboards after Horizontal Water Soak

Thickness Swelling (%)
Board

Thickness
(mm)

Duration of 
Treatment 
(min.)

Duration of 
24

Water Soak, h 
72

After 72 h Soak and 
then Reconditioned

0 16.7 28. 8 16.7
7.9

2.67 6.3 12.0 4.8
0 11.5 21.6 11.5

11.1
4.16 3.9 9.2 3.7
0 10.6 18.1 10.6

12.5
5.00 4.0 9.5 4.6
0 6.7 14.0 6.7

19.1
10.50 2.3 6.0 1.6
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TABLE 3

Thickness Swelling (%) of the Control and the Treated Waferboards (11.1 mm thick)
Bonded with Different Resins after Vertical Water Soak

_____Resin_____
Face Core

___________Thickness Swelling (%)___________
Location of Duration of Duration of Soak, h After 72 h Soak and
Measurement Treatment 24 72 then Reconditioned

(min.)

Top 9.3 20.7 18.0
2.25% 2.25% Bottom 0 18.0 33.6 25.7
PF PF Average 13.6 27.2 21.9

Top 4.0 8.8 2.3
2.25% 2.25% Bottom 4.16 5.3 13.2 6.7
PF PF Average 4.7 11.0 4.5
1% PF 2.25% Top 4.0 9.6 3.9
+ PF Bottom 4.16 7.6 17.1 9.2
1.5% SSL Average 5.8 13.4 6.5
1% PF 1% PF Top 3.7 9.7 3.8
+ + Bottom 4.16 7.4 16.7 8.0
1.5% SSL 1.5% SSL Average 5.6 13.2 5.9



TABLE 4
Thickness Swelling (%) of Control and Treated Waferboard (11.1 mm thick)

Bonded with Different Resins after Horizontal Water Soak

Thickness Swelling (%)
Resin

Face Core
Duration of 
Treatment 
(min.)

Duration of 
24

Soak, h 
72

After 72 h Soak and 
then Reconditioned

2.25% 2.25%
PF PF 0 11.5 21.6 11.5

2.25% 2.25%
PF PF 4.16 3.9 9.2 3.7

1% PF 2.25%
+ PF
1.5% SSL 4.16 4.4 10.0 3.9
1% PF 1% PF
+ +
1.5% SSL 1.5% SSL 4.16 4.8 12.1 4.7
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Tables 3 and 4 show that the boards bonded with an admixture of powdered 
phenol-formaldehyde resin (PF) and powdered spent sulfite liquor (SSL) 
at a ratio of 40 to 60 and post-treated also had significantly lower 
values of TS than the control bonded with powdered PF. This suggests 
that a significant saving on resin cost is possible if the stabilization 
process were employed.

The TS of waferboard after the accelerated aging specified in ASTM 
Dl037-72a (i.e., ASTM 6-cycle test) are summarized in Table 5. Results 
indicate that the increase in final thickness after aging was substantially 
reduced by the heat post treatment.

Water Absorption (WA)

The water absorption (WA) for various thicknesses of control and treated 
waferboards are summarized in Tables 6 and 7. Results indicate that 
the water absorption of waferboard was reduced significantly by the heat 
post treatment. This is understandable because the heat treatment 
results in a lower thickness swelling and in turn only small voids are 
available for water absorption.

Strength Properties
As mentioned previously, the main objective of this study was to develop 
a process for stabilizing waferboard and not to improve board strength 
properties. Therefore, the strength change after heat post treatment 
will not be discussed in detail. The apparent strength properties of 
the control and heat-treated waferboards are summarized in Tables 8 and 
9. Although it is difficult to assess the differences between control 
and heat treated waferboard in strength properties due to the limitation 
of sample size used, the apparent MOR and MOE (based on the original 
thickness) were not significantly reduced. In fact, Table 10 indicates 
that the true MOE's and MOR's were significantly increased by heat post 
treatment.
Mechanism of Stabilization
Exactly why the heat post treatment renders conventional waferboard 
more dimensionally stable and its bond more durability is difficult to 
quantify. It is believed that the following mechanisms may occur during 
heat treatment.

1. High wood temperatures cause a plastic flow of lignin ,f in situ" 
and thus reduces internal pent-up stresses in the wood compared 
to wood compressed at a lower temperature.

2. High wood temperature causes thermal degradation of hemicellulose 
and thus causes a relief of pent-up internal stresses. This is 
probably the dominant factor for this heat stabilization process.
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TABLE 5
Thickness Swelling for Various Thicknesses of the Control and

Heat Treated Waferboards after 6-Cycle Accelerated Aging

Board Thickness 
(mm)

Duration of Treatment 
(min.)

Thickness Swelling 
(%)

7.9 0 43.5
2.67 20.0

11.1 0 44.2
4.16 12.4

12.7 0 40.9
5.00 15.2

19.1 0 43.0
10.50 13.0
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TABLE 6
Water Absorption for Various Thicknesses of Control and

Treated Waferboards after Water Soak

Board
Thickness

(mm)
Duration of 
Treatment* 

(min.)
Test Method Water Absorption (%) 

Duration of Soak, h 
24 72

7.9 0 Horizontal 39.4 65.2
Vertical 56.9 90.4

7.9 2.67 Horizontal 23.3 38.0
Vertical 29.3 47.7

11.1 0 Horizontal 30.7 53.2
Vertical 43.6 75.1

11.1 4.16 Horizontal 23.7 42.4
Vertical 26.0 47.6

12.7 0 Horizontal 32.1 55.2
Vertical 48.1 81.6

12.7 5.00 Horizontal 20.6 38.2
Vertical 26.6 45.8

19.1 0 Horizontal 22.9 43.8
Vertical 36.2 64.5

19.1 10.50 Horizontal 17.6 33.8
Vertical 17.5 33.4

♦Treatment temperature: 240°C
0 represents control
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TABLE 7

Water Absorption (%) of Control and Treated Waferboards (11.1 nun thick)
Bonded with Different Resins after Water Soak

Resin
Face Core

Duration of 
Treatment

Test Method Water Absorption 
Duration of Soak,

(%)
h

(min.) 24 72

2.25% 2.25% 0 Horizontal 30.7 53.2
PF PF Vertical 43.6 75.1

2.25% 2.25% 4.16 Horizontal 23.7 42.4
PF PF Vertical 26. 0 47.6
1% PF + 2.25% 4.16 Horizontal 23.7 43.0
1.5% SSL PF Vertical 28.4 55.8
1% PF + 1% PF + 4.16 Horizontal 24.5 46.9
1.5% SSL 1.5% SSL Vertical 26.8 54.3
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TABLE 8
Effect of Heat Post Treatment on the Mechanical Properties of Waferboard

Board
Thicknesses

(mm)

Duration of 
Treatment* 

(min.)
Bendinq IB

Density
(kg/m3)

MOE
(MPa)

MOR
(MPa)

Density
(kg/m3)

Strength
(kPa)

7.9 0** 631 3868 22.3 607 441
2.67 602 4447 19.0 574 455

11.1 0** 626 4633 23.2 599 407
4.16 609 4778 20.9 591 4 69

12.7 0** 630 5509 27.0 591 386
5.00 626 4785 23.0 585 400

19.1 0** 630 5716 21.3 617 338
10.50 606 6019 18. 8 593 386

♦Treatment temperature: 240°C
♦♦Control; i.e., without heat treatment.
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TABLE 9

Effect of Heat Post Treatment on the Mechanical Properties of Waferboard
after ASTM 6-Cycle Accelerated Aging

Board
Thicknesses

(mm)
Duration of 
Treatment* 

(min.)
Bendinq IB

Density
(kg/m3)

MOE
(MPa)

MOR
(MPa)

Density
(kg/m3)

Strength
(kPa)

7.9 0** 610 3199 17.1 583 1102.67 609 2875 17.1 583 193
11.1 0 623 3316 17.0 609 83

4.16 609 3503 17.7 585 110
12.7 0 626 3489 22.1 607 28

5.00 594 3516 16.9 574 103
19.1 0 623 3585 14.9 612 41

10.50 598 5116 17.4 586 103

♦Treatment temperature: 240°C
♦♦Control; i.e.f without heat treatment.
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TABLE 10
True* MOE and MOR after ASTM 6-Cycle Accelerated Aging

Thickness Heat Treatment Density MOE MOR
(mm) (min.) (kg/m3) (MPa) (MPa)

7.9 0** 610 1082 8.3
2.67 609 1662 11.9

11.1 0 623 1103 8.2
4.16 609 2486 14.0

12.7 0 626 1248 11.1
5.00 594 2303 12.8

19.1 0 623 1227 7.3
10.50 597 3544 13.6

*Based on the thickness after aging.
**Control, i.e., without heat treatment.
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3, High wood temperatures in the absence of oxygen could cause 
small losses of constitutional water which leads to a reduction 
of hygroscopicity of cellulose.

4. High wood temperature provides a lignin-rich fused surface that 
is analagous to a hot-melt adhesive.

Equipment Required

1. Loading and unloading devices

2. A set of heat treatment platens

3. Cooling or water spray system to cool down panel temperature
Heat treatment platens used can be similar to the primary press 
used in the board industry, but is much simpler because it does not 
require pressure, simultaneous closing system, thickness control device 
and needs only very small daylight (i.e., less than 25 mm). it also 
requires a simple hydraulic pumping unit and no closing speed control.
Features of the Process

This process is superior to the heat treatment by oven employed by the 
other researchers. The use of platens minimizes the oxidation of wood 
and in turn minimizes the thermal degradation and facilitates a rapid 
heat transfer. Therefore, the stabilization of waferboard can be 
achieved in a period so short that the treatment time can be made to 
correspond with the hot press time thus maintaining the sequential steps 
harmonious. Also, trimmed panels do not carry loose wafers into the 
treatment device and thus the risk of fire is minimized.

The disadvantages of this process are the requirement of extra equipment 
and energy to stabilize the panel. However stabilized waferboard produced 
by this process would be considered as a premium product and certainly 
sell at a higher pEice.

Heat Post Treatment Versus Use of High Press Temperature
The post treatment and the use of high press temperatures result in 
the effective stabilization of waferboard without impairing board 
properties significantly if the treatment time and press time used are 
appropriate. However, most of the waferboard plants in Canada have 
experienced press fires and it is a fact that the higher the press 
temperature used, the higher the risk of a press fire. Wafers, dust and
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wax that normally accumulate abound the press through time are the main 
causes of fires. The combustion of wood is proceeded by pyrolysis 
where gaseous and liquid products are formed. Some of the gases and 
liquids, when mixed with air, burn with a flame. The ignition of wood 
is dependent on exposure time and temperature as well as air supply. 
Even at a temperature well below the ignition tenperature of wood, 
wood might ignite if enough air is available. The National Fire 
Protection Association Handbook (1969) states 200°C as the ignition 
temperature of wood which is most commonly quoted, but it gives 66°C 
as the highest temperature to which wood can be continuously exposed 
without risk of ignition. This temperature seems to be low. McGuire 
(1969) of the National Research Council of Canada suggested that 100°C 
would be a satisfactory choice of an upper limiting temperature for 
wood exposure. Consequently, at present, the use of high press 
temperatures is not recommended unless a proper measure for press fire 
control is found and taken.

Operational Cost of Heat Post Treatment

The average energy cost has been calculated to be 3.5 percent of the 
total variable costs for waferboard produced in Ontario and Québec in 
1985. This energy cost includes such items as drying, hot pressing 
and heating for the entire waferboard plant. Therefore, it is expected" 
that the operational cost of a heat post treatment would not be too 
significant with respect to the total variable costs.
Furthermore, this process could facilitate the use of an admixture of 
phenol-formaldehyde resin and a low cost lignin substitute. This would 
result in an overall savings on resin cost which is usually the third 
largest variable cost. If a mixture of phenol formaldehyde resin and 
lignin at a ratio of 1 to 1 is used to replace phenol-formaldehyde resin, 
the result may be a savings up to 1/3 of a plant's resin cost.
Summary of the Processes for Stabilizing Waferboard

The process for stabilizing waferboard is shown in Figure 1. Following the 
conventional waferboard making process, the pressed boards are unloaded 
from the hot press and trimmed along all edges. At this point the 
trimmed boards can be subjected to heat post treatment immediately or 
after panel sizing. The trimming of the board prior to heat treatment 
is considered to be necessary and essential for the process because it 
removes the loose wafers and thus reduces the fire hazard.

From a production run stand-point, the heat post treatment could most 
easily be conducted by a set of hot platens positioned downstream in 
the production line from the hot press. The platen temperature preferred 
is in the neighbourhood of 240° to 250QC for thin (12.7 mm or less) boards 
and 230° to 240°C for thick boards. In this type of arrangement the
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Figure 1

A Process For Stabilizing Waferboard 
After Pressing
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exposure time to treatment can be made to correspond with the press 
time in order to maintain a continuous, smooth operation. In addition, 
by following the hot pressing closely, the process takes advantage of 
the residual heat within waferboard which reduces the temperature 
differential and achieves a higher degree of stabilization in a minimum 
time. Of course, the cool panels can also be stabilized by the heat 
post treatment but the treatment time will be slightly longer than for 
hot panels.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The main conclusions of this study is that the novel post treatment 
process developed is an effective and inexpensive method of stabilizing 
conventional waferboard without interfering with the normal production 
operations. In addition, the following conclusions can also be drawn:

. The thickness swelling of waferboard can be substantially reduced 
by heat post treatment

. The bond durability of waferboard can be significantly improved 
by heat post treatment

. The application of the novel heat post treatment process enables 
the use of inexpensive mixtures of phenol-formaldehyde resin and 
lignin residues

. The effect of heat post treatment on the thickness swelling of 
waferboard tends to improve progressively with increasing board 
thickness

. The application of the novel heat post treatment process developed 
does not impair the strength properties significantly but improves 
the strength properties after accelerated aging

This innovative technology could help the Canadian waferboard industry regain 
its competitiveness since the application of this technology will not only 
improve existing products but also open up new markets. Therefore, it is 
strongly recommended that a concerted effort be devoted to disclosing this 
technology through seminars or symposia.
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